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To all ition if n (ty conce 'n, 
Be it kilowin that I, Eilis A voN 3. S. BLU \, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at 
Dallas, in the county of Dallas and State of 
Texas, have invented certain new and useful improvenients in Iosiery Spats, of which 
the following is a specification. 
This invention relates to new and use 

in provements in hoisery and pertains agi'e 
particularly to a legging or spatio be worn. 
under'neath the hosiery as a protection to the 
feet, and ankles, without necessitating the 
use of a larger shoe tian is ordinarily worn, 
the object being primarily to provide such 
protection wheil fancy “open work” or thin 
losiery is worn, in particular, although it 
aims to provide a protection to this part of 
the feet and limbs in a general way and it. 
should be understood that the invention is 
shot, limited in this extent nor to any color. 
Spats of fiesh color are preferred ior fancy, 
“open work’ or thin hosiery. 
The inventio, will be more 

stood by reference to the follow 
tion, taken in connection with panying drawing foraig 
which 

Figure 1 is a view of the spats in position 
on a foot. 

descrij 
the accGin 

part, hereof in 

Figure 2 is a side elievationai view of one 
of the spats renoved frolin the foot and illus 
trating more clearly the form of construe 
tion, 

iFigures 3 and 4 are a longitudiia and a 
cross sectionai view, respectively, of the spat, 
taken on lines 3-3 and 4-4 of Figure 2. 

Referritag more in detail to the di'avis’s’s, 
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1. denotes the spat or legging made of any 
kind of material, preferably knitted goods, 
and by preference of flesh color, in posi 
tion on the foot. 2. The part 3 of the 
spat is placed over tile instep and 
provided on the lower edge thereof with 
straps 4-4 folized in one piece with the 
it)dy of the egging or spat, or may be 
secured in any preferred way thereto. The 
sti'aps 4-1 pass under and around the 
foot, and retain the spats in position. It 
should also be understood that the leg por 
tion 5 may be longer or shorter according to 
requirements. Where hoisery of thin tex 
ture or of open work are worn the flesh col 
ored spat will lot be detected and will per 
mit the artistic and neat appearance of the 
hosiery to be displayed, at the sale time 
affo'cling protection to the feet and legs. 
The front stra: 4, assists in lilding down. 
the first portii} , when the stocking is 
drawn over the saille, and the real strap 
ihoids the angle. ing part ii) position. 

'What is claii 
i spat folietl or wear oil the foot and 

leg belieath the hosiery and haying a body 
engaged with and bout the ankle and over 
the top of the front part of the foot, and a . 
aii of spaceti e iller's connected to the 

sides of the body, one of Said member's lo 
cated ioeneath the ankle engaging portion 
and the other beneath the front foot-engag iing poliit). 
in tesii i}ny whereof have signed my 

naine to this specification. 
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